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Abstract: The Turkish Ministry of National Education has been implementing a new management
model in the Turkish educational system. The structural features of state-run project schools are being
developed with various innovations in terms of management and education models. Specifically, the
new management model in which school principals share the authority to make their own teams
is of great importance to researchers, educational policy makers, and executors. This study aims
to designate the effects of project schools’ structural and managerial characteristics on teachers’
organizational commitment and the schools’ organizational sustainability. It was designed using
a sequential mixed research method including scaling and interviewing techniques. In addition,
the teachers’ organizational commitment levels in project schools, which were designated as the
experimental group, are compared with the teachers’ organizational commitment levels in non-project
schools, which were selected as the control group. The study, conducted in 2018–2019, is comprised
of 15 project schools and 9 non-project schools located in Istanbul and involved 603 teachers working
in these schools. The results show that the structural and managerial features of project schools have
positive effects on teachers’ organizational commitment and that this school model seems sustainable,
based on all the positive points gathered.
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1. Introduction

Turkish Ministry of National Education has imposed a new model in school management through
project schools (PS). According to this new model, length of service for PS managers and teachers is
limited to 4 + 4 years, i.e., 8 years in total. In addition, PS principals have been given the authority
to build their own teaching staff. This allows school managers to select their deputy directors and
teachers and gives them the right to review their performance both internally and externally. These
changes are brand new and innovative approaches in the Turkish National Education System.

Achieving the main goals of project schools, which involves building more efficient and successful
schools with the new management approach, is believed to depend upon the balance between the
objectives of organization and the individual purposes of the staff. This can be shortened to maximizing
the organizational commitment (OC) of the staff [1]. As the OC of the staff increases, it gets easier
for them to adopt the organization’s objectives and identify themselves with the organization, their
devotion deepens [2], and they can effectively fulfill their roles and sustain their voluntary involvement
in the organization [3].
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1.1. Organizational Sustainability

Sustainability is described as meeting modern-day needs without endangering the future
generation’s ability to do the same [4]. Global sustainability has been defined by the World Commission
on Environment and Development as “development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their needs” [5].

As the sustainability concept includes economic, societal, and environmental targets, it can be
defined with these three different dimensions which are all interdependent [4,6]: economic sustainability,
environmental sustainability, and social sustainability [7]. Economic sustainability comprises financial
health, economic performance, potential financial benefits, and trading opportunities of the organization.
Social sustainability covers the areas of internal human resources, external population, stakeholder
participation, and macro social performance [8]. In terms of stakeholder theory, this implies that
organizations should not only fulfill the wants and expectations of their stakeholders, but also avoid
actions that reduce the ability of interested parties, including future generations, to meet their needs [9].

Organizations are global partners for sustainable development and located at the core of
organizational sustainability movement [10]. Organizational sustainability is the management of
opportunities and risks generated by economic, ecological, and societal development [11]. The relation
between sustainable development and organizational sustainability is shown in Figure 1.
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Organizations realize that economic, societal, and environmental sustainability contribute to the
continuity of organizational life in connection with each other and try to meet these requirements [12–14].
All organizations and corporations aim at surviving and they all are established for that purpose. It is
not possible for an organization who cannot survive to meet current and future stakeholders’ needs
in line with the organization’s organizational sustainability targets [15]. Apart from the standard
meaning to be attributed to the concept of sustainability, one of the conditions required for sustainable
development is to ensure that the internal resources (human, financial, and infrastructural) of the
organization are used in a profitable way and that they can be continuously renewed [16].

Organizational sustainability can be defined as addressing the economic, societal, and
environmental dimensions of sustainability in a balanced manner with organizational management
principles [17]. Organizational sustainability is based on the assumption that a qualified workforce
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with a high level of motivation and with certain abilities is rare and that these resources are sustained
in the future. Therefore, organizations in general try to balance through the reproduction of their
workforce [18]. If environmental sustainability as an aspect of organizational sustainability also
correlates with improved OC, then it may also serve as a strategy for reducing turnover in organizations,
given that other necessary conditions are met, such as fair wages and safe working conditions [19].

1.2. The Concept of Organizational Commitment

OC refers to the desire of employees to go to their workplace regularly, being at that workplace
regularly, and integrating with that organization’s objectives [4,20–22]. High levels of OC may
result in adopting the values and goals of the organization, exhibiting enthusiasm and utmost
efforts in line with the organizational interests, and willingness to continue membership in the
organization [23,24]. Researchers increasingly encourage OC and teamwork because teamwork is
more important for group-oriented behavior and team effectiveness [25–27]. Numerous studies have
revealed the relationships between both OC and its outcomes and OC and its causes [4,28,29]. OC
has a positive effect on increasing employee performance, decreasing unwanted behaviors such as
absenteeism and frequent tardiness [30]; handling difficult work-related situations under pressure [31];
and maintaining the assets, targets, and activities of organizations [32,33].

Among the factors affecting OC, the intra-organizational factors play an important role in
teachers’ OC. Scholars note that while personal factors such as age, marital status, and gender tend
to be effective in groups of employees with low-status jobs [34], intra-organizational factors such as
management, leadership, organization type, organization culture, organizational justice, and teamwork
are more effective in groups of employees with high-status jobs. For the latter group, variables such
as participating in decision-making processes, role ambiguity, and autonomy come to the fore as
much more important factors in terms of commitment [28]. School principals paying more attention
to cooperation and sharing and fair treatment to teachers increases teachers’ sense of justice and
equality [3] and are of great importance in terms of maintaining OC [35,36].

1.3. The Relationship between Organizational Sustainability and Organizational Commitment

According to the Dow Jones Sustainability Index, organizations that want to ensure their
sustainability should have a high level of mastery to cope with global and industrial challenges in
different fields [37]. As it can be seen in Figure 1, there are many shareholders that affect organizational
sustainability. One of them is the human factor. This means directing human resources through the
best organizational learning practices is important in order to maintain labor skills and employee
satisfaction [37]. Organizational sustainability includes improved employee morale, more efficient
business processes, a stronger public image, and increased employee loyalty. By influencing how
employees work, the effective utilization of human resources is critical to the success of sustainability
endeavors in any organization. Studies done in the field have demonstrated that high-performance
human resource practices are extremely valuable in enhancing competitive advantage [38].

A country’s education has always served as one of the most important and sensitive barometers of
its prosperity, integrity, development, and, above all, sustainability. In this context, sustainability refers
not only to the ecology and the environment, but also to the ability of an organization or a system to be
maintained at a certain level or rate of performance that can continue or be continued for an indefinite
period. Sustainability, therefore, suggests an activity or, more properly, a set of interrelated activities
that is viable for an extended period of time [16]. It is possible to say that the sustainable management
system stands at the core of various sustainability-driven business applications targeting transformation.
The most important factor in achieving targets is human resources [39,40]. The most important problem
organizations face in terms of maintaining sustainability is ineffective human power [41]. Managers
must use human capital elements effectively and productively along with the material resources
in covering the needs of present and future human demands and expectations in accordance with
sustainability principles [42]. Leaders need to reconcile with others, assure their followers, and pay
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attention to efficient teamwork [42,43]. In addition, in order to ensure the sustainability of the quality
in the organizations, it is necessary to provide training to the employees at the levels required by their
duties, powers, and responsibilities and also make this training sustainable [44].

Having teamwork, maintaining employee participation, keeping intra-organizational
communication channels open, and evaluating employee performance based on objective criteria,
thus getting positive worker output, clears the way for sustainability [45–47]. Measuring employee
performance periodically helps maintain the sustainability of employee development [48]. Numerous
works in the last century focus on human capital, namely, the skills of employees with respect
to the success and development of organizations have posited that the success of an organization
depends on the creativity, innovativeness, and sense of responsibility of its employees [49]. Many
organizations are highly concerned about employee behavior for a number of reasons. Poor employee
behavior decreases organizational performance, increases financial losses, damages reputations,
increases safety concerns, and causes loss of customers [50]. In addition, there is a positive relation
between sustainable management and organizational culture [51,52]. In order to achieve sustainable
management, employees should benefit from the organizational culture, as satisfaction is among the
key internal variables of sustainability [53].

1.4. Characteristics of Project Schools and Their Relationship with Organizational Sustainability

A PS is defined as a school within the framework of cooperation agreements with domestic/foreign
institutions/organizations or countries that implements certain educational reforms and programs
together with the schools and institutions conducting national or international projects. The key
distinctive features of a PS are as follows:

1. It accepts students having succesful LGS (high school entrance exam) scores. The class size
is 30. Accepting students through exams and not exceeding 30 students per class provides a
stronger public image [38] from the sustainable organization characteristics to project schools.
As seen in Figure 1, the customers—namely, the students and parents—are the stakeholders of
organizational sustainability.

2. The length of service of managers and teachers is 4 + 4 years, 8 years in total. The limitation of staff

working time in project schools and performance evaluations every year are compatible with social
sustainability [8], more efficient business processes, high-performance human resource [38], and
effective use of human capital elements [42,48,54] from the sustainable organization characteristics.

3. School principals are given the authority and the right to select other managers and teachers and
review their performance. In project schools, the authority of principals to set up their own team
provides the principle of teamwork [45,47] necessary for the sustainability of an organization.

4. Multiple national/international education programs and projects are implemented (e.g., IB
(International Baccalaureate), IGCSE (International General Certificate of Secondary Education),
language education through preparatory classes, physical sciences and social sciences education
programs). Program diversity and a variety of training models in project schools are important to
ensure economic sustainability and sustainable development [10].

5. It has an advisory board consisting of academicians and members of non-governmental
organizations. Together with this feature, the project school adapts with the environment
and provides societal sustainability. In this way, the project school becomes a more sustainable
organization by giving responsibility to the latent stakeholders in Figure 1.

6. Foreign national teachers can be assigned for foreign language education.
7. At the end of each academic year, school managers furnish reports that include their reviews,

follow-ups, and recommendations for the next year and present them to the Ministry of National
Education [55]. As performance evaluation according to objective criteria is thought to reflect
positively on sustainability [48], this practice is done in project schools.
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The PS introduces a new and different management and education model to the Turkish National
Education System. The different education models that are adopted (intensive foreign language,
physical sciences, or social sciences programs), the desire to integrate with international education
societies (IB, IGCSE programs), and the authority and resources granted to the school management
(building teaching staff, furnishing reports, and advisory board) are all regarded as steps for establishing
a more efficient school. As long as the graduates of these schools achieve academic success and
contribute to the society, it can be stipulated this education and management model be maintained and
even popularized.

1.5. Program Diversity and Sustainability Studies in Project Schools

Program diversity is implemented in project schools to enable students to develop themselves in
a field of their choice. With the variety of programs, students are encouraged to develop themselves by
studying more intensively in the fields of science, social sciences, and foreign language. Other high
schools provide education for four years while project schools offer five years of education [56]. In the
schools that implement the language project, English, German, Spanish, Russian, or Arabic is taught as
a first foreign language and another as a second foreign language. During the training period, the
students are sent to the countries where the languages they have learned are spoken. Kartal Anatolian
Imam Hatip High School, one of the project schools, in terms of the number of students in IGCSE in
school, is Turkey’s largest and most successful public school. Its IGCSE success in the last three years
is 98.2% [56].

In addition to the courses taught at the school, students at science and social sciences project
schools receive academic support from universities. Two scientific workshops are held every week
and one conference is held each month by academicians in the project school. Apart from the course
materials, students read at least four books a year about their field and negotiate with their teachers.
Students conduct scientific studies, experiments, examinations, travel, and observations. The project
school model encourages students to learn through experience and produce more. That is to say,
project schools are a new model for sustainable development. Students regularly attended projects
in fields such as physics, chemistry, biology, ecology, history, and geography that were organized
by the Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey (TÜBİTAK). The number of scientific
projects in the last five years has increased more than three times [56]. Figure 2 shows the increase in
the number of scientific projects in the five years since the project schools were established.
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Figure 2. Numbers showing project applications of the project schools to TÜBİTAK (between 2014 and 2018).

The fact that education in project schools is based on scientific projects, experiments, and
observations is closely related to economic sustainability, because sustainable development can only
be possible with potential financial benefits [8] and production. Students carried out projects related
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to sustainability education such as producing their own electricity and STEM work with waste
materials [57]. In addition, the students organized the Sustainable Humanity Symposium [58] and the
International Istanbul Biology Student Symposium [59]. Ecosystem sustainability was one of the main
topics of this symposium.

2. Methodology

2.1. Research Model

This research aimed at measuring the OC of teachers in PS offering religious education. It was
conducted using a mixed method design model. Experimental research was carried out using a
sequential mixed method that included scaling and interviewing (personal interview) techniques.
A mixed method design means that quantitative research is first employed to collect and analyze
data for the research topic, and then qualitative research is conducted to explain the quantitative
results [60], where the researcher draws conclusions based on the advantages of combining the two
sets of data [61]. In the initial phase of research, the teachers’ level of commitment was measured using
a quantitative OC scale. The data obtained in the first stage was then analyzed in depth with the help
of a semi-structured interview questionnaire.

A comparative experimental research model is a research method used to identify the characteristics
of a certain problem and reveal the reasons for intergroup differences [62]. Our research was conducted
with teachers who had the same vocational competence and personal rights but who worked in
different schools: PS or non-PS. The OC of the teachers in PS was the experimental group and was
compared with the control group consisting of the teachers’ OC in non-PS. The experimental and
control groups referred in this research are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Experimental and control groups.

Group Process Final Test

E (Experimental group) Project School Teachers’ Organizational
Commitment Level

C (Control group) Non-Project School Teachers’ Organizational
Commitment Level

During our research, we examined whether the resources and authority granted to PS managers
did or did not have a positive effect on teachers’ OC, examined teachers’ OC in non-PS, and then made
a comparison between the two. The research model is shown in Figure 3.
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In the qualitative dimension of the research, the sustainability of PS, which is the research subject,
was measured and analyzed in depth by examining the structural features of PS, the management
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model, school managers’ and teachers’ OC. In this part of the research, participants were given a
semi-structured interview questionnaire.

2.2. Research Questions

1. Do the structural features and management model of PS create a difference in the education system?
2. Are the structural features and management model of PS sufficient for these schools to create

their own tradition and be sustainable?
3. Do vocational development opportunities in PS create differences between teachers’ OC levels in

PS and non-PS?
4. Does the feeling of being teammates in PS led by the principals’ building their own teams create

differences between teachers’ OC levels in PS and non-PS?
5. Does the employees’ sense of justice and trust ensuing from their performance reviews in PS

create differences between teachers’ OC levels in PS and non-PS?
6. Does the democratic management led by the teamwork in PS create differences between teachers’

OC levels in PS and non-PS?

2.3. Research Population and Sample

The research population consisted of all Imam Hatip Schools (IHL; Religious Vocational High
Schools) in Istanbul that are PS and took place during the 2018–2019 school year. The experimental
group included managers and teachers from PS IHL, and the control group included managers and
teachers from non-PS IHL. Istanbul Provincial Directorate of National Education data showed that
8026 managers and teachers worked in IHL in Istanbul during that year.

For the quantitative dimension, 15 out of 55 PS IHL were chosen randomly for the experimental
group, and 9 non-PS IHL were chosen randomly for the control group. In measuring the sample
groups’ representative power of the research population, the confidence interval was accepted to be
0.01 and the margin of error was 0.05. Based on these figures, the minimum sampling size to represent
the population of 8026 managers and teachers was calculated to be 370 [63]. The obtained results
showed that the representative power of the research sample consisting of 603 units can be said to be
sufficient. The demographic characteristics of the participants included in the quantitative research are
shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Demographic characteristics of the participants included in the quantitative research.

Variable N %

School type PS IHL 370 61.4
Non-PS IHL 233 38.6

Duty Teacher 556 92.2
Manager 47 7.8

Gender
Female 354 58.7
Male 249 41.3

Educational status
Bachelor’s degree 461 76.5
Master’s degree 137 22.7
Doctoral degree 5 0.8

Length of service in MEB (Ministry of
National Education)

1–9 292 48.4
10–19 225 37.3
20+ 86 14.3

Length of service in the current school
1–5 432 72
6–10 138 23
11+ 33 5

TOTAL 603 100
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Thirty-seven managers and teachers were included in the qualitative dimension of the research:
23 from PS and 14 from non-PS. The demographic characteristics of the participants included in the
qualitative research are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Demographic characteristics of the participants included in the qualitative research.

Variable N %

School type PS IHL 23 62
Non-PS IHL 14 38

Duty Teacher 18 49
Manager 19 51

Gender
Female 12 32
Male 25 68

Educational status
Bachelor’s Degree 22 59
Master’s Degree 14 38
Doctor’s Degree 1 3

Length of service in MEB (Ministry of
National Education)

1–9 12 32
10–19 10 28
20+ 15 40

Length of service in the current school
1–5 24 65
6–10 8 21
11+ 4 14

TOTAL 37 100

2.4. Data Collection Instruments

To determine which data collection instruments to use, we reviewed the literature and related
research. The OC scale developed by Üstüner [64] has a one-factor structure with 17 items based on
the findings obtained from exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis. While this
scale has a high positive correlation with MSQ, it has an average negative correlation with MBI. The
internal consistency of the scale was found to be 0.96, and the test-retest correlation coefficient was
0.88. These results show that the scale is valid and reliable to measure teachers’ OC [64].

Before preparing the semi-structured interview questionnaire, the open-ended questions
mentioned above were addressed to six participants who had similar features with the research
group. The answers to these questions formed the pre-view repository and the data gathered from this
repository were assessed in accordance with the content analysis. This was then used as a database for
the semi-structured interview questionnaire. Finally, after receiving opinions from the field experts,
we formed a semi-structured interview questionnaire with three questions:

1. How do you evaluate PS in terms of their distinctive features when compared to non-PS? Based
on that comparison, what are the pros and cons?

2. How did the PS principal’s authority to build up a team and teachers’ limited length of service
affect organizational behaviors in terms of OC, trust, and sense of justice?

3. Do you think structural features and management model of PS are enough for these schools to
create a tradition and become sustainable?

The preparatory process of the semi-structured interview questionnaire is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Preparatory process of semi-structured interview questionnaire.

2.5. Collecting Data

Data collection was done in Istanbul between 2 January 2019 and 8 March 2019. OC scales that
were given permission for application before were delivered to the participants while we paid a visit to
the schools. We handed them out during one-on-one interviews and we received their approvals at the
same time. Data collection instruments were administered in these schools with the cooperation of
school managers.

The interview method was used in the qualitative dimension of the research. We made
appointments with participants before the interviews. Semi-structured interview questionnaires
were also sent to all participants before the interviews. In all of the interviews, written approvals were
received from participants. The interviews were also recorded and written notes were taken during the
interviews. Interviews lasted from 16 to 53 min, with an average time of 27 min. Notes taken during
the interviews, voice recordings, and the written answers of the participants were all resolved and
subjected to content analysis.

2.6. Data Analysis

SSPS 25.0 was utilized for statistical analysis. In measuring teachers’ OC, arithmetic means were
obtained. A five-point Likert scale used for the OC scale and score intervals corresponding to each
option were determined. Here, when the rating is applied, the lowest score to be obtained from 17
items would be 17 and the highest score would be 85. A higher score implies higher OC and a lower
score implies lower OC. In deciding whether or not the points obtained from the scale were high or
low, the ratings described within a score interval were obtained by adding and subtracting standard
deviations into the arithmetic mean as average: points lower than those were obtained by subtracting
standard deviation from the arithmetic mean as low and points higher than those were obtained by
adding the standard deviation into arithmetic mean as high [64].

In this study, statistical methods compatible with every sub-problem were used. Reliability
analysis was first conducted and then Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency coefficient was calculated.
For demographic factors with two groups, a t-test was applied. Intragroup differences were also
observed. For factors with more than two groups, Levene’s test was first conducted to see if there
was a homogenous distribution based on given answers, then ANOVA was administered to those
with homogenous distribution and examined to see if there was any difference on intergroup 0.05
(95%) significance levels. In groups with differences, Tukey’s HSD test was applied. For groups with
heterogeneous variances, the Brown–Forsyth test, an alternative of ANOVA, was administered as the
difference test. For detecting groups who have differences in their significance level of 0.05, Tamhane’s
T2 test was conducted.
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In order to determine teachers’ OC, weighted mean and standard deviation values of the answers
were calculated within the context of items and dimensions. Scoring was made to rate educators’ OC
in non-PS and PS, which was one of the hypotheses being tested in this research. Points of answers
were added and then arithmetic means were calculated by dividing the total into participant numbers
according to the school types. In addition, the eighth item, “I feel myself completely a part of this
school,” was accepted as the dependent variable in indicating OC, and together with other questions
in the scale subjected to regression analysis. In this way, we rated the dimension of the relation.

The analysis of qualitative data was done using content analysis. In order to explain the collected
data, content analysis aims at gathering similar data within the scope of certain concepts and organizing
and interpreting them in such a way that readers can understand. We used the technique of coding for
content analysis, which refers to researchers denominating parts to create a meaningful whole in itself
with descriptive words or phrases [65].

In qualified data analysis, persuasiveness and coherence are only possible if conciliation among
coders is provided. Conciliation among coders is maintained through coding the gathered data by
two or more researchers and checking coherency between these codings [60]. Therefore, we can say
that this research has a reliable result obtained by its qualified data analysis. In order to ensure the
research’s validity, we referred to direct quotations of certain participants.

3. Results

3.1. Quantitative Dimension of the Research

The reliability analysis addressing teachers’ OC in PS and non-PS IHL was made and Cronbach’s
Alpha was found to be 0.97. Such a value shows us that this research’s reliability is very high.

According to the research results, the teachers’ OC in PS IHL was high, exhibiting a level of
4.28. The teachers’ OC in non-PS IHL, however, was average, exhibiting a level of 3.81. Based on the
statistical analysis, the OC levels of the participants are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Organizational commitment levels of teachers (max. 85).

School Type Min. Max. Standard Deviation Mean Level

PS IHL 23 85 12.92 72.76 High
Non-PS IHL 17 85 15.42 62.53 Average

3.2. Comparing Qualified Data with Respect to School Type

The t-test we administered showed that there were differences in significance levels (95%) in
relation to the answers to all questions by teachers in PS IHL and non-PS IHL. According to the school
type, we saw homogeneity in answers given to the items 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, and 17 and the rest were not
homogenous. The significance level was only 0.001 in the fourth item. The rest, however, exhibited a
value of 0.000. Based on these results and the answers of groups, the difference in significance levels
was 0.05 in terms of all related factors.

When teachers’ OC was evaluated according to school type, the OC of teachers in PS was high for
four reasons:

• PS contribution to their teachers’ vocational development.
• The positive effect of the principals building their teaching staff on teamwork in schools.
• The positive effect of performance reviews in PS on teachers’ sense of justice and trust.
• The positive effect of democratic management in PS on teachers’ OC.

3.2.1. PS Contribution to Teachers’ Vocational Development

As a PS is development oriented and offers good vocational opportunities for teachers, it increases
teachers’ OC in a significant way. The student profile and project-based education the PS presents
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have a positive effect on teachers’ OC. The results obtained from fifth and seventh question explain
this and are shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Effect of project schools’ development-oriented structure and vocational development
opportunities on teachers’ organizational commitment.

Question
Code Increases My Organizational Commitment PS

IHL
Non-PS

IHL

5 Having vocational development opportunities in this school 4.11 3.42
7 Having a stable and development-oriented structure in my school 4.46 3.81

Teachers in PS IHL gave maximum points to the seventh item. This reveals that teachers in PS
have a strong belief in their school’s development-oriented structure. Considered the high points
teachers gave to the fifth item, vocational development opportunities, we can say that working in PS
has a positive effect on teachers’ OC. In addition, teachers in non-PS IHL gave lower points to the same
item. So, we see a significant difference in perceptions of teachers working in both schools on their
school’s development. This fact also influences their OC.

3.2.2. Positive Effect of Principals Building their Own Teaching Staff Based on Teamwork

The most important feature of a PS that distinguishes it from other schools is the principals’ ability
to build their own teaching staff. This drives teachers to feel more attached to the school, causes
a positive climate in the school, and motivates teachers to volunteer for more work. Based on the
research results, we see that the cooperation between teachers and management in PS is stronger than
it is in other schools. That may be tied to the effect of teachers’ selection by the principal. To clarify, it
strengthens the team spirit and teamwork in these schools. The results that explain the situation are
shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Effect of the principals building their own teams in project schools on teachers’
organizational commitment.

Question
Code Increases My Organizational Commitment PS

IHL
Non-PS

IHL

8 Feeling myself to be completely a part of this school 4.18 3.81

9 Having a school principal supporting and encouraging
my efforts 4.32 3.88

12 I can work in this school out of working hours without
thinking to earn any extra money. 4.21 3.80

3.2.3. Effect of Performance Reviews on Teachers’ Sense of Justice and Trust in PS

Related literature shows that a strong sense of justice and trust in an organization has a positive
effect on the organization climate and workers’ OC. Principals build their own teaching staff in PS, thus
paving the way for a strong environment of trust and the performance reviews being more objective all
appear to have a positive effect on teachers’ OC in PS. The results of the questions 2, 6, 10, and 13 that
explain the situation are shown in Table 7.

It can be argued that assigning the right jobs to the right people and making more objective
performance reviews in PS increase teachers’ sense of trust and justice. To compare, in non-PS, the
lowest mean is seen in the 13th item. Higher points being given to the same item in PS seem to indicate
that reviews are made in PS according to performance, not the performer. As a result, reviews made
according to performance have a positive effect on participants’ OC.
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Table 7. Effect of performance reviews on teachers’ organizational commitment.

Question
Code Increases My Organizational Commitment. PS

IHL
Non-PS

IHL

2 The high level of trust prevailing in my school 4.21 3.80

6 Because the right jobs are assigned to the right persons in the school 4.10 3.58

10 Having a fair and considerate management 4.24 3.80

13 Having a management making objective performance reviews rather
than focusing on the performer 4.19 3.67

3.2.4. Effect of Democratic Management on Teachers’ OC

Democratic management in organizations increases workers’ OC. It can be argued that a high
level of cooperation between teachers and the management in PS when compared to non-PS has a
positive effect on teachers’ OC. According to the research results, teachers in PS feel that they are paid
attention to more and collaborated with more than their colleagues in other schools. The results are
shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Effect of democratic management on teachers’ organizational commitment.

Question
Code Increases My Organizational Commitment PS

IHL
Non-PS

IHL

1 Me being included in planning, organizational, and executive
works in my school 4.11 3.69

3 Me being a part of the management in this school 3.85 3.45

11 My sense of being a part of the management 3.89 3.40

14 Having managers encouraging us to collaborate in decision
making and problem solving 4.15 3.72

17 Me, thinking to be paid attention/taken into consideration 4.18 3.76

3.3. Multiple Regression Analysis

Because the expression “I feel myself to be completely a part of this school” in the eighth item of
the scale was accepted as an indicator of OC, it was chosen to be the dependent variable and added
in the model. Accordingly, it was included in multiple regression analysis with other questions and
their interrelation was measured. Therefore, a new model with 16 questions was created. This model
explains 70% of change in participants’ OC. There seems to be a positive relationship between the
factors and the OC. The regression analysis is shown in Table 9.

Table 9. Multiple regression analysis for the interrelation between the item “I feel myself to be
completely a part of this school” and other items.

Item
No Variables Beta

Coefficient t Value Significance
Level

1 Because I participate in planning, organizational, and
executive work in my school 0.044 1.118 0.264

2 Because of the high level of trust prevailing in my school 0.132 3.118 0.002 *

3 Because I have a strong feeling of being a part of the
management in the school 0.032 0.728 0.467

4 My desire to overcome difficulties I face within the school 0.050 1.268 0.205

5 As there are vocational development opportunities
in this school −0.007 −0.190 0.849
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Table 9. Cont.

Item
No Variables Beta

Coefficient t Value Significance
Level

6 As the right jobs are assigned to right persons in this school 0.023 0.569 0.570

7 As my school embraces a stable and
development-oriented structure 0.091 2.316 0.021 *

9 As my school principal supports and encourages my efforts 0.179 4.163 0.000 *

10 Because of its just and considerate management 0.149 3.208 0.001 *

11 I feel I am a part of the management 0.056 1.257 0.209

12 I can work in this school out of working hours without
thinking to earn any money. 0.089 2.980 0.003 *

13 As performance is rated objectively rather than considering
the performer 0.003 0.058 0.954

14 As our managers encourage us to collaborate when they
make decisions and solve problems −0.047 −1.075 0.283

15 As my superiors appreciate my work 0.057 1.229 0.220

16 The balance between freedom and responsibility prevailing
in my school −0.011 −0.235 0.814

17 Because I think I am paid attention to and taken
into consideration 0.150 3.073 0.002 *

Note: The asterisk (*) marks and the bolded values factors that explain the significant commitment levels
of the participants that are below 0.05. (p < 0.05); R = 0.840; R2 = 0.706; Modified R2 = 0.698; F = 87.831;
Significance Level = 0.05.

The analysis shows that the factors showing participants’ commitment level as 0.05 were Items 2,
7, 9, 10, 12, and 17. These factors correspond to ones that show that the teachers’ OC increases in PS.
They are as follows:

1. Item 9 (0.000). The research results show that we may argue that the support and encouragement
offered by the management increased commitment more than other factors.

2. Item 10 (0.001) best explains the model. Feeling that organizational justice is provided also affects
OC in a positive way and increases the level of commitment.

3. Items 2 and 17 (0.002) have the same value. This factor shows that a sense of trust and appreciation
has a positive relationship with commitment. Their commitment-increasing effects come to the
fore as an important matter.

4. Item 12 (0.003). This can be said to be an outcome of the OC rather than a cause of OC. We can
argue that as much as the teachers’ commitment level increases, the teachers’ working rate without
expecting material gains would also increase, provided that all other factors have materialized.

5. Item 7 (0.021). Belonging to a structure wherein people would gain personal benefits has a
positive effect on commitment levels.

3.4. Qualified Dimension of the Research

In the research, managers were coded from M1 to M19 and teachers from T1 to T18. Themes and
codes were formed according to the assessments of the participants’ answers to three questions in the
semi-structured interview form. Accordingly, a total of 12 codes were created under three themes.
Based on observations made during the research in schools along with the views of the participants,
we see that 7 codes out of 12 affected PS sustainability in a positive manner, while five had a negative
impact. In the research, we have given both the code frequencies and participants’ views.
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3.5. First Theme: Effect of PS’ Features on PS Sustainability

While the quantitative dimension of this research revealed that the distinguishing features of PS
affected teachers’ OC in a positive manner, the qualitative dimension proved their positive effect on PS
sustainability. Among those distinguishing features, admitting students via exam, the positive image
of PS, and vocational development opportunities in PS affect PS sustainability positively. On the other
hand, teachers not getting paid or feeling that they are poorly paid for projects, courses, and events in
PS are the basic factors that have a negative impact on PS sustainability, according to the interviews
made in these schools. The first theme of the research’s qualified dimension is given in Table 10.

Table 10. First theme: Effect of project schools’ features on project schools’ sustainability.

Codes Definition Effect Participant N %

Admitting
students via

exam

The project schools’ admission of
students via exam increases efficiency

in classes and projects.
Positive

T4, T5, T6, M3, T8,
M7, T10, T11, M8,

T16, T18, M19
12 33

Positive school
image

Students and teachers see Project
schools as “good schools.” Positive M6, M7 2 6

Vocational
development
opportunities

Organizing national and international
projects, courses, and events in

project schools
Positive T4, T6, M8, M6 4 11

Pay policy Teachers not receiving extra pay for
their projects and other activities Negative T8, M6, M7, M8,

M13, T15 6 16

3.5.1. Admitting Students via Exam

Thirty-three percent of teachers participating in the research said that teaching to students who
have already gained self-discipline in studying even before they were admitted to the PS increases
their job satisfaction levels and thus strengthens their OC and PS sustainability. While T5 said: “The
school’s high-profile students have led me to love my job again”, T8 stated:

The most important factor in the PS is its high level and qualified students. Teachers are
working in project schools because they want “an understanding student, a student easy to
control”. That increases their job satisfaction level, makes them much happier here.

Numerous teachers reported that they reached their vocational peak in these schools. T10 said:
“We reach our vocational peak here and thanks to its qualified students”, M19 similarly thought that
his motivation and jobs satisfaction increased since students with similar levels and background are
existing in PS together.

T11 reported “As the student profile is good here, I can do my job feeling happier and more
excited. I can feel job satisfaction more.” T6 said “Being with good students makes me happy.” These
and many other similar statements we heard during our interviews and observations considered
together with the high-profile students in PS have led us to the conclusion that these features positively
affect teachers’ job satisfaction, OC, and thereby PS sustainability.

3.5.2. The ‘Good School’ Image

A PS is perceived to be a ‘good school’ by teachers, students, and parents. It can be said that
this very image positively affects both students and teachers. As one manager, M7, stated “PS are
like merchants already making gains when purchasing.” Students who are already good enter these
schools.” Another manager, M6, pointed to the gains of students and teachers due to the “good school”
image by saying:
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Our schools were perceived to be good schools even before they were declared as PS but that
positive perception is now much better. Because being declared as PS has led the students to
take more responsibility and teachers make more self-sacrifice.

Also, teachers’ feeling willing to make more sacrifices can be said to be directly proportional
to teachers’ OC. In addition, it can be stated that having a high-level of ‘good school’ perception
among students, teachers, and concerning environment backed by projects positively contributes to
PS sustainability.

However, teachers warned that having too many PS would damage the ‘good school’ image and
pose a threat to these schools’ sustainability. T3 said “Having too many PS decreases the quality.” T8
stated “I think PS can be sustainable if the number of these schools does not increase too much.” M6
said “It is too difficult for a PS to create a unique culture if the numbers are kept as high as they are. PS
should have certain standards such as TSI.” Teachers are concerned about not having standards for
opening a PS. According to these teachers, lacking standards would pave the way for over multiplying,
thus over time turning PS into ordinary schools. M12 stated “Having too many PS reminds me of
‘unplanned urbanization,’ so that makes me think that the PS is not sustainable.” T16 said “The biggest
problem of these schools is their numbers. It decreases its quality. With these numbers, it seems hard
for them to create a tradition.” M17 stated “Regional PS must be built. The number of these schools
should be decreased. If the number is to be kept this high, creating a unique tradition is not likely.”

3.5.3. Vocational Development Opportunities

Participants stated that having numerous applied projects in PS and benefiting from the guidance
of university teachers who are members of their school’s advisory board and work either in those
projects or courses with them contributes to their vocational development. According to M8, “Teachers
exhibit serious vocational development during their works in PS. The administered projects contribute
considerably to the teacher’s vocational development.” M6 said “Teachers from universities have
started to come to the PS and attend classes and support projects. That seriously increased our quality.”
Teachers also commonly stated that having many projects in schools offers opportunities for them and
the students. T6 said “I feel that those works are also beneficial for me as well as students and I renew
and improve myself.” Therefore, having more vocational development opportunities when compared
to others positively affects teachers’ OC in PS.

3.5.4. Pay Policy

There are a large number of projects, events, and courses requiring more work hours in PS.
Although teachers are paid for exam preparation courses, they are not paid for other events and projects
in return of the work hours they spend. We observed that the features of PS positively influence
teachers’ OC, and that impels teachers to make more sacrifice. That being said, this may not be the case
for everyone. That is a fact of life. M6 said “We cannot cover teacher supply. Offering no compensation
for extra work is the most important reason.” M8 suggested that “Job satisfaction needs to be supported
with pay, points, and rewards.” M13 warned that “Teachers not getting extra pay in return for their
hard work and projects would over time create a teacher shortage.”

3.6. Second Theme: The Effect of Principals Building Their Own Teams on PS Sustainability

We can claim that the authority that the PS principals are allowed to offer to their deputies and
teachers by the Ministry of National Education is the most important feature that distinguishes PS
from others. We can assert that the central administration’s decision to share authority, even though it
is partial, has increased the general sense of teamwork among the staff working in PS. Among the
codes we formed under the theme of “principals building their own teams”, voluntary work and team
spirit seems to have a positive effect on teachers’ OC and PS sustainability. On the other hand, the
lack of inspection and objective criteria in teachers’ selection and reviews have a negative effect on
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teachers’ OC and PS sustainability. The second theme of the research’s qualified dimension is exhibited
in Table 11.

Table 11. Second theme: The effect of principals building their own teams on project schools’ sustainability.

Codes Definition Effect Participants N %

Team spirit The existence of a team knowing each
other in the school Positive

T1, T2, T3, T5, T6, T7,
M3, M4, M5, M8, M10,

T15, M15, T16, T17,
T18, M17, M18

18 49

Voluntary
work

Staff volunteering for projects and duties
though not getting extra pay Positive M3, M5, T11, M11 4 11

Lack of
inspection

Lack of any inspection mechanism for the
principal’s teacher selection and review Negative M6, M7, T9, T15, M15,

T17, M16 7 19

Objective
criteria

Lack of objective criteria for selecting
teachers, inadequate reference system Negative

T2, M3, T5, T6, M6, M7,
T10, T11, T15, M15,

T17, M16, M17
13 35

3.6.1. Team Spirit

We have chosen the title team spirit, which can easily be replaced with family environment, sense
of trust, or positive organization climate, as our research has shown that teachers in PS feel like they
are an important part of the school. Almost half of the participants (49%) emphasized these feelings
during our interviews. Numerous teachers and managers working in both PS and non-PS expressed a
positive opinion about the idea of principals building their own teams. A teacher in a non-PS (T18) said
“The whole is greater than the sum of its parts. Based on this idea, I think principals building their own
teams is grand and would have substantial positive effect on the school environment.” The opinions of
other teachers working in different PS are as follows: T2 said “The most important thing here is its
‘environment.’ We strongly feel the team climate here, and it is much easier to overcome problems as
we deal them together.” T5 said “We make a good team here; I am very happy.” T6 said “I receive
principals building their own teams very well. Team spirit positively affects job satisfaction.” One of
the managers, M3, working in a PS looked at the issue of team spirit from the perspective of teachers:
“The factions formed among teachers in other schools do not take root here in the PS, thus teachers and
managers would be able to create a better team climate.” The idea of teamwork with each other in
harmony is the intended target of PS and seems generally to be realized. That realization makes us
claim that the PS is sustainable. Teachers’ statements also depict its positive effect on their OC levels.

3.6.2. Voluntary Work

During our research, we observed that due to a PS’s structure, teachers generally assume a warm
approach towards tasks assigned by the management and projects and events organized in schools,
thus are willing to work more and make more sacrifices. In addition, managers’ statements supported
our observations. One of the PS managers, M3, shared a very interesting example:

A substitute teacher who came to work in our school for only two days has kept on coming
to our school after his working hours and continued to be a part of students’ projects due to
his heartfelt job satisfaction and commitment here. In our school, teachers do not rush to
their homes at the end of their working hours; they prefer to stay here for a while, either
with the students who stayed in school or do joint work or have meetings or talks with
other colleagues.

3.6.3. Lack of Inspection

Principals building their own teams is welcomed in general. Nonetheless, there are some
reservations on teachers’ selection and reviews. Participants stated that a more inclusive decision
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mechanism should be adopted. According to T10, “I think principals building their own teams and
teachers’ performance are increasing competition. But a control mechanism should be in play.” T17
said “Principals should be asked why when they select and remove teachers. That is to say, a control
mechanism is required.” T11 said “Lack of inspection in selecting teachers causes serious self-concern
among teachers and sometimes damages the positive school climate.” As reflected by teachers’ opinions,
we can say that a system depending exclusively on a principal’s decisions negatively affects teachers’
OC. Not having an inspection in a timely manner and/or not having a sufficient inspection pose a
threat to PS sustainability.

3.6.4. Objective Criteria

One of three research participants (35%) stated that the principal should select and review teachers
according to objective criteria, although they were quite satisfied to work with compatible teams in PS.
Based on teachers’ views, it may be concluded that subjective decisions may decrease teachers’ OC and
PS sustainability. T3 stated “While selecting teachers, objective criteria such as exams, experience, and
career should be taken into consideration.” T10 said “For selecting and assessing teachers, objective
criteria such as specialization should be followed and control mechanisms should be enabled.” T11
said “There should be more objective criteria in selecting teachers and that process should not be left to
the principal’s initiative alone.”

3.7. Third Theme: The Effect of Limiting the Length of Service to Eight Years on PS Sustainability

One of the innovations brought with PS is limiting teachers’ and managers’ lengths of service to
4 + 4, or 8 years total. This limitation led to both approval and disapproval among participants. On the
one hand, there are some who think the time limitation contributes to efficiency, increases performance,
and maintains accountability, but on the other hand, some claim a PS will in time have difficulties
finding qualified teachers with high levels of OC and lead to self-concern among their teachers. The
third theme of the research is given in Table 12.

Table 12. Third theme: The effect of limiting length of service to eight years on project schools’ sustainability.

Codes Definition Effect Participants N %

Efficiency
Averting vocational blindness and

exhaustion that may arise from
long-term work

Positive T7, M3, M4,
M11 4 11

Performance
and

accountability

Performance reviews to be delivered
at the end of services Positive T6, T7, M5, M7,

M15, M19 6 16

Teacher
shortage

Possible teacher shortage after
teachers’ end of service for those who

have adapted to the school and
internalized its projects

Negative
M3, M4, T8, M6,
M7, M10, M13,
T18, M17, M19

10 27

Self-concern Teachers changing their personal
order at the end of service Negative M10, T11, T12 3 8

3.7.1. Efficiency

Vocational blindness, defined as being unable to see flaws in tasks and workplaces due to long-time
work in the same place and sharing a single environment with the same people, is accepted as an
efficiency-decreasing factor. Making service limited and compulsory in order to avoid any diminishing
productivity seems to be welcomed in general. It can be concluded that limitation would increase
efficiency. M4 said “Making staff work for a limited period of time is a good practice because building
a team with spirit becomes easier.” T7 said “Having a limited time of work makes it easier to build a
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team among teachers, and as a result both individual and organizational efficiency rises.” Nonetheless,
there are differing views among participants. M17 said:

My opinion about limited length of service is as such: If the teacher is efficient and if the
management, students, and parents are satisfied and sustaining their excitement, they should
be allowed to work not 8 years but 18 years.

Based on our observations and interviews, we can argue that teachers approve limited length of
service even though they have concerns and that it positively affects their OC. In addition, it provides
stability and certainty in the workplace: teachers work in and with teams whose members are familiar.

3.7.2. Performance and Accountability

Participants stated that teachers’ limited length of service increases their performance and
accountability in schools. T7 said “Team building and limited length of service definitely are among the
factors increasing teachers’ performance.” T6 said “Accountability increases success and performance.”
Performance reviews, particularly objective performance reviews, help to increase the sense of justice
among school staff in general. It can be concluded that the limitation on length of service, which can be
considered among initiatives aimed at increasing accountability in public institutions, has a positive
effect on schools’ environment of trust and teachers’ sense of justice and OC in general.

3.7.3. Teacher Shortage

The eight-year limitation on length of service in PS mostly distresses school managers. Because
teacher doing their jobs well can find work in other PS. However, it is not always easy to build a
team whose members know each other well and have high OC. Managers referred to this situation as
follows. M4 said:

Limiting the length of service is basically a good practice. But it takes time for a teacher
to have a full command of educational programs, such as in foreign language education
programs. And when they do, they are sent to other schools. That negatively affects our
human resources.

M6 said “We experienced such difficulties due to the 4 + 4 limitation. We have had very efficient,
experienced, and good teachers. But when their time expired, to our regret we lost and could not
replace them.”

3.7.4. Self-Concern

While the limitation on length of service increases schools’ efficiency and teachers’ performance,
it sometimes leads to self-concern among teachers. At this point, objective criteria can be considered
as a factor for reducing self-concern. T11 said “When objective criteria are not applied in teachers’
reviews, teachers can have serious self-concerns about their years to come.” T10 said “I think principals
building and reviewing their own teams increases competition. But while it increases performance, it
can also have a negative effect on school environment, relations, and even the school’s progress.”

4. Discussion

In the literature, the concept of societal sustainability has been given importance [7]. Societal
sustainability focuses on social relationships, interactions, and human needs. For this reason, it is
important that managers increase the quality of life in organizations, ensure social integration, and
value universal human and employee rights. This research is focused on social integration in the
dimensions of managers, teachers, students, and parents in project schools. It is also focused on
the quality of life and education in project schools. The results show that project schools are more
advanced than other schools in terms of social integration, quality of life, and education. Organizational
sustainability includes improved employee morale, more efficient business processes, stronger public
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image, and increased employee loyalty [38]. High moral values and loyalty of employees, strong
organizational image, and more effective business processes are among the findings of our research.
The structure of the PS is consistent with the sustainable organizational structure in the literature.

As expressed in the social sustainability model of the Western Australian Social Services Council,
it is important that managers who want to ensure social sustainability create a family environment
that values the principles of equality, diversity, commitment, democracy, and quality living in their
organizations [66]. In this research, the PS was examined using social sustainability criteria in terms of
diversity, commitment, and democratic management. The findings show that PSs have a sustainable
organizational structure in terms of the diversity and commitment of teachers and the democratic
nature of the administration.

Having teamwork, maintaining employee participation, keeping intra-organizational
communication channels open, evaluating employee performance based on objective criteria, and
thus getting positive worker output would clear the way for sustainability [45–47]. In the literature,
teamwork, intra-organizational communication, and performance evaluation, which are posited to
open the way for sustainability, are applied in PSs. According to the results of this research, it is seen that
the practices in PSs have a positive effect on teachers’ productivity, school quality, and sustainability.

The further development of the talents of the individuals with ability will ensure the sustainability
of the organizations and pave the way for more productive individuals in society [67]. In the PSs,
scientific projects for students to learn by themselves enable teachers to develop themselves. With this
feature, PSs are separated from other schools and thus reach their organizational goals more easily.

Johnson and his colleagues considered in-organization partnerships and cooperation an important
factor for sustainability [47]. This study shows that the participation of teachers in decision-making
processes in PSs and continuous exchange of ideas between teachers contribute to the organizational
sustainability of these schools. Performance evaluation in human resources practices can contribute
positively to social sustainability, because one of the objectives of employee performance management
is to pave the way for employee development and thus ensure human sustainability [48]. There have
also been similar findings in terms of a positive relationship between environmental sustainability and
organizational commitment. Tilleman states that a collectivistic organizational identity orientation
including organizational commitment is possible when a company works toward a greater good such
as environmental sustainability [19].

PSs are schools where performance evaluation is being done for the first time in public schools. The
positive findings on this issue are consistent with the literature. This result indicates that performance
evaluation will contribute to the sustainability of PSs.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

This research aimed to compare OC levels of teachers working in PSs and non-PSs and measure
PS organizational sustainability. Based on the results, we can claim that OC levels of teachers in PSs
are higher than teachers in non-PSs. Therefore, the argument that structural features of the PS increase
teachers’ OC; hence, their performance is correct: its management model is appropriate. The most
effective factors that help increase teachers’ commitment are the ‘good school’ image of the PS and
its teachers’ job satisfaction and development opportunities. Accordingly, admitting students who
already have self-discipline in studying seems to increase PS teachers’ job satisfaction and development
levels hence their OC levels.

PS principals building their own teams and attaching particular importance to teamwork have
positive effects on teachers’ self-determination at work and their OC. This causes a serious increase
in teachers’ willingness to volunteer for work in the PS without expecting any extra pay. Teachers
state that they cooperate with the school management to a large extent. While a principal’s authority
to select teachers has positive effects, there are some important concerns regarding the execution of
that authority. The need for objective criteria for teacher selection and reviews and an operating
control mechanism are among the most important concerns mentioned by the research participants.
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Despite these concerns, principals building their own teams is very well received by teachers in both
PSs and non-PSs. In addition, the qualified and quantified dimension of the research confirmed the
same conclusion.

The maximum eight-year limitation on teachers’ length of service working in PSs seems to have
positive effects on teachers’ performance. That limitation is considered to be helpful in building a
harmonized team. It can be said that this feature of the PS contributes to teachers’ OC. However, while
managers have concerns about replacing teachers when their service ends, teachers have self-concerns
about losing the family environment in a PS and finding a similar team spirit in their next schools. In
this respect, limited length of service seems to need re-thinking for the sake of PS sustainability.

The PS seems to have brought a new excitement and offered a new horizon to the Turkish national
education system. In this respect, we can claim that these brand new schools will make a difference in
time, so they should be sustained. For the PS to easily achieve its goals and be sustainable, we make
the following recommendations based on the participants’ views:

Strengthening the ‘good school’ image of the PS by applying objective criteria and bringing
standards for PS opening and management, maintaining the student and teacher quality by
limiting the number of PSs, and supporting PSs through legislation and auxiliary staff to
help them become schools with unique targets and projects, almost as if they were ‘boutique
PSs’, would contribute to PS sustainability.

Since a PS principal’s authority to select teachers has a positive effect on the school and its teachers,
we think it would be wise to sustain that application. However, more objective criteria for selecting
teachers need to be established. Pools can be built for teachers, comprising such things as their
qualifications, such as centralized examinations, academic adequacy, and experience, and also for
schools, comprising such things as their education models, physical environment, social opportunities,
and national/international projects. After a while, they can be allowed to select each other.

Granting financial incentives to teachers for their involvement in school projects and events on
a project basis would increase both the quality of projects and OC of teachers. This would also be
beneficial for maintaining PS sustainability.

The maximum eight-year limitation on length of service in a PS has both positive and negative
effects. It facilitates team building and averts vocational blindness but leads to pressure and self-concern
among teachers. It would be pertinent to do more field research on PSs to get clearer conclusions about
the effects of limiting length of service on schools and teachers’ OC.
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